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ABSTRACT
Simultaneously, Social Network Sites (SNS) platforms are providing for hedonic and utilitarian type
uses. However, extant research continues to model the SNS usage construct as a simplistic
unidimensional construct that fails to adequately reflect the multi-dimensional nature of SNS usage in
workplace contexts. This paper contributes by presenting results of a multi-phase process used to
develop and validate measures of the deep structure SNS usage construct from both hedonic and
utilitarian perspectives. Psychometric tests were conducted using 124 usable responses, and the results
show that deep structure usage is best modelled as a reflective second order construct with three first
order dimensions reflecting hedonic use, utilitarian use, and cognitive absorption. The multi-dimensional
deep usage SNS usage construct will be of interest to researchers examining SNS usage in the workplace
and its implications for workplace outcomes. Implications for practice, including SNS design and usage
policy, are also described.
Keywords
Hedonic, utilitarian, multi-dimensional SNS usage, measurement items development

INTRODUCTION
SNS provide a digital platform for interaction with others through the sharing of content such as
messages, posts, videos and photos (Ellison, 2007). Individuals are attracted to SNS sites because of
their potential to enhance communication, facilitate information sharing and collaboration, and
relationship formation and maintenance (Thackeray, Neiger, Smith and Van Wagenen, 2012).
Social Network Sites (SNS) have more than 2.3 billion combined users (See-To and Ho, 2014) and
Facebook is enjoying the largest share of users at 1.7 billion (Verduyn, Ybarra, Résibois, Jonides and
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Kross, 2017). Worldwide, the use of SNS such as MySpace, LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter has grown
exponentially across different age groups between the years 2005 and 2013 (Wang, Scown, Urguhart
and Hardman, 2014). India and the United States have the highest number of Facebook users (Hootsuite
Report, 2017). South Africa is ranked 4th in Africa and 28th in the top 30 countries in the world in
Facebook usage (SA Social Media Landscape, 2016). Facebook and twitter have been dominating the
SNS landscape for a long time but that is changing with the emergence of other SNS providers such as
Instagram (Internetworldstats Report, 2017; SA Social Media Landscape, 2016).
SNS are defined as hybrid hedonic and utilitarian information systems. They are hedonic systems
because through entertainment features like gaming, photo and video sharing (O'Murchu, Breslin and
Decker, 2004), they provide for pleasurable experiences and self-fulfilling values (van der Heijden,
2004). They also serve as utilitarian systems that have found their way into the workplace to fulfil more
instrumental and functional roles such as knowledge sharing (Brown and Venkatesh, 2005).
Unsurprisingly, SNS usage is thus extending beyond the personal social context into the workplace
(Bennett, Owers, Pitt and Tucker, 2010), and interest in SNS uses and its implications within the
workplace have been the subject of much attention. Examples of studies on SNS usage in the workplace
included its implications for job performance (Moqbel, 2012), burnout (Charoensukmongkol, Moqbel,
and Gutierrez-Wirsching, 2017), and work outcomes (Charoensukmongkol, 2014).
However, researchers interested in SNS use in the workplace continue to model the SNS usage construct
as a simplistic unidimensional construct that fails to adequately reflect the multi-dimensional nature of
SNS usage. Specifically, the dual nature of SNS systems as hedonic systems and utilitarian systems have
not been appreciated. Researchers in IS are calling for a multi-dimensional theory driven
conceptualization and operationalization of the IS usage construct (Barki, Titah and Boffo, 2007) and
the need to conceptualize system usage in terms of its “deep structure” (Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006).
Deep structure usage is defined as the extent of use of different features of a technology (Schwarz,
2003). Users interact with various features that the IS has to offer and develop different patterns of use
(Abdinnour-Helm and Saeed, 2006). However, there are very few studies focused explicitly on the deep
structure of SNS usage. Therefore, there is a need to develop a multi-dimensional construct that captures
the deep structure of SNS usage in a manner that accounts for both the hedonic and utilitarian nature of
the tool.
The consequences of these hybrid uses for workplace outcomes is a topic of debate. For example, some
have argued that employee engagement and productivity may be lost through SNS use (Clark and
Roberts, 2010), and others attribute positive outcomes to the use of SNS at work including improved job
performance and improved communication (Bennett et al., 2010). Extending how we understand and
observe usage might lead to better understanding of the differential effects of usage on individuals’
workplace outcomes.
This study contributes by developing and validating a multi-dimensional conceptualization of SNS
usage. More specifically, the study draws on the work of Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) and their
concept of deep structure usage and adapts it to the SNS context. The conceptual definition and
operational items developed here will be valuable to researchers interested in examining SNS usage.
Moreover, the paper provides additional insights for practice by explaining the links between SNS usage
and workplace outcomes. The results can inform practitioners concerned with designing, implementing
and managing SNS. Further, the evidence provided by the paper may provide direction for managers
charged with responsibility for developing or updating SNS usage policies in their organizations.
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The next section provides the conceptual background to the study. Subsequently, the multi-phase
process of validation and refinement is discussed, including findings from interviews and psychometric
analysis. Finally, by implications of the study are discussed.
CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND
2.1 System usage
System usage is an important construct in information systems research (Burton-Jones and Straub,
2006). However, system usage has too often been conceptualized as a one-dimensional construct with a
diverse set of narrow measures such as features used, tasks supported, extent of use, frequency of use,
and duration of use among others (Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006). Those simplistic views of system
usage have resulted in insufficient knowledge about utilization and its effects on individual outcomes.
More sophisticated conceptualizations of usage behavior are required (Chin and Marcolin, 2001). In
response, system usage behavior has begun to be conceptualized (see Table 1) as extended use (Hsieh
and Wang, 2007), emergent use (Saga and Zmud, 1993), integrative use (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005),
exploratory use (Abdinnour-Helm and Saeed, 2006) and deep structure usage (Schwarz, 2003).
Among the above, the deep usage concept has been considered particularly promising (Saga and Zmud,
1993; Schwarz, 2003). This is because a systematic approach was followed in conceptualizing deep
structure usage, and the usage measures were selected in a theoretically rigorous way (Burton-Jones and
Straub, 2006). The deep structure usage of an SNS is defined as an activity involving (1) a user, i.e. the
subject using the SNS, (2) the system being used, in this case the SNS, and (3) the task, i.e. the functions
being performed.
Considering its hybrid qualities and unique characteristics, SNS usage could be viewed from this deep
structure perspective and defined as an individual user’s employment of one or more features of the SNS
to perform a task. The hybrid nature of SNS requires that both its utilitarian and hedonic features are
reflected in the conceptualization of deep structure usage. Thus, deep structure usage includes hedonic
deep structure usage and utilitarian deep structure usage. Hedonic functions are for personal reasons and
satisfaction such as fun, enjoyment and entertainment. An example here would include playing a game
such as candy crusher through SNS. Utilitarian functions are performed to accomplish more
productivity-based tasks that are typically work-related or instrumental (Li, Wang and Chou, 2012). An
example here would include recruiting potential employees using LinkedIn.
Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) have also distinguished deep structure usage from cognitive absorption,
which is a user’s engagement and immersion in the use of an IS (Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006). They
consider both deep structure usage and cognitive absorption as necessary dimensions of the usage
phenomenon. Cognitive absorption in the SNS context reflects user’s engagement with the SNS
(Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006).
Taken together, SNS usage can then be defined in terms of deep structure usage including hedonic deep
structure and utilitarian deep structure usage, as well as cognitive absorption.
The next section details the methods used to develop and validate the items for the proposed multidimensional SNS usage construct.
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Concept

Definition

Deep
use

An individual user’s employment of one or more features of a system to perform a task
(Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006)

structure

Extended use

The degree to which users apply more of the technology’s features to accommodate a more
comprehensive set of work tasks (Saga and Zmud, 1994)

Emergent use

Using the technology in ways not recognized prior to its implementation within the work
context or not feasible until after enhanced functionalities are identified and developed (Saga
and Zmud, 1994)

Exploratory use

The user’s willingness and determination to find new ways of applying IT to work tasks
(Nambisan, Agarwal and Tanniru, 1999)

Innovative use

Usage behaviours that are novel or innovative in the immediate work environment e.g.
finding new uses for existing workplace IS (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005; Hajri, Nuwangi and
Sedera, 2014)

Integrative use

Incorporation of IS into the work practices of the user (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005)

Routine use

The state where system use is no longer perceived as out-of-ordinary but becomes
institutionalized (Hsieh and Wang, 2007)
Table 1. Different Conceptualizations of usage

Figure 1. Deep Structure Usage (Adapted from Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006)

METHODS
Measurements items for the multi-dimensional SNS usage construct were developed using a multi-phase
process of validation and refinement (Straub, 1989). Straub’s multi-phase process, as applied elsewhere
was adopted with slight modification, by extending it to include exploratory interviews as shown in
Table 2. (Nevo and Wade, 2011).
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3.1 Phase 1: Literature review
Literature was reviewed and initial measures were identified (see Table 3). The definition of deep usage
drawn from Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) was important in delimiting the domain of the construct.
Identified measures from literature were refined by using exploratory interviews in the next phase.
3.2 Phase 2: Exploratory interviews
Exploratory interviews were undertaken to compliment literature. Its purpose was to unearth more or
confirm the items found in the literature. Eight frequent SNS users were interviewed (see their profile in
Table 4), and these interviewees were from a spectrum of industries. Some of the industries included
high education, financial sector, pharmaceuticals and journalism, among others. Although the
interviewees did not represent all possible industries, they were identified as frequent SNS users,
generally knowledgeable about SNS use, and able to present views on SNS usage.
Researchers who have embarked on qualitative studies involving focus groups or interviews have argued
that sample size of eight participants is a good number and expected to result in saturation (Cavana,
Delahaye and Sekaran, 2001; Malhotra and Birks, 2007). In addition, researchers who have discussed
saturation in length suggest that eight interview participants is a good number, considering the
homogeneity and research objective of the study (Baker and Edwards, 2012; Dworkin, 2012; Mason,
2010). Anything beyond eight interviewees may no longer offer any new or relevant data. This was
evident in this study too, as the researcher proceeded through the interviews, the answers obtained
converged.
All the interviews were conducted by the author and lasted between 30-60 minutes. As suggested by
Burton-Jones and Straub (2006), deep usage includes task, features and motivations. These three
[dimensions] were captured in the interviews. As per Burton-Jones and Straub’s (1996) definition, deep
usage is user’s employment of one or more features of the SNS to perform a task. Therefore, based on
the definition, interviewees were asked about the tasks they do using SNS, the feature (s) of the SNS
they use to accomplish those tasks and what motivates them to undertake those tasks.
There were nine questions used to guide the interview (see Appendix A). Before interviews were
conducted, the interview schedule was examined by three qualitative researchers from the field of
information systems. This was to make sure the questions are well structured and not ambiguous. After
the examination of the interview schedule, three SNS users from different companies were used for a
practice run of the interview. The questions were modified based on the feedback from these employees.
After undergoing these quality checks, the interviews were carried out, recorded and transcribed. The
data collected from the interviews was deciphered, examined and interpreted to obtain meaningful
patterns (Fielding and Schreir, 2001; Yin, 2009). The interviews provided important insights, thus
indicating that a qualitative process is an important aspect of developing new measures (Haynes, Nelson
and Blaine, 1999; Netemeyer et al., 2004).
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Phase
Phase
review

Description
1:

Literature

The existing literature was reviewed, and any items or scale fragments which were
suitable for the proposed multi-dimensional SNS usage construct were identified.

Exploratory

To supplement the literature, face-to-face interviews (n=8) were carried out to explore
the views, usage experiences and motivations of frequent SNS users. Themes
uncovered here were used to further inform scale items.

Phase 3: IS researcher
panel

A panel of three IS researchers familiar with SNS and IS usage research were tasked
with evaluating the appropriateness of the formulated items. Items were evaluated
against their ability to cover the theoretical domain of the constructs, and thereby help
improve content validity.

Phase 4: Card sorting

Based on Moore and Benbasat (1991) guidelines, the items that passed phase 3 were
subjected to a card sorting exercise by six (6) experts. Inter-rater agreement was
calculated. Items were re-phrased as necessary.

Phase
5:
Non-IS
researcher panel

Three (3) researchers from a non-IS field (e.g. marketing department) who work in
the SNS space were asked to evaluate the relevance of the measurement items, this is
to provide a non-IS perspective. Additional modifications were made as required.

Phase 6: Pre-test with
members
of
the
sampling frame

The sampling frame is employees in South African firms who use SNS. Using the
items, a questionnaire was developed to and sent to five (5) SNS users who are
members of the population for the purposes of assessing face validity of the
instrument. It was necessary to change the wording, and instructions based on their
responses.

Phase 7: Pilot test

Finally, the questionnaire was sent to roughly 300 employees in selected companies
in South Africa. The data obtained from the survey was analysed to establish the
reliability, convergent validity, discriminant validity and predictive validity of the
measures of deep structure SNS usage.

Phase 2:
interviews

Table 2. Multi-phase Process of Validation and Refinement

Conceptual definition

Example items from literature

Deep structure hedonic usage

Using one or many features of the
information systems to perform a
task for hedonic purposes

Information searching and seeking
are important in the usage of social
media for social purposes (Dunne,
Lawlor and Rowley 2010)

Deep structure utilitarian usage

Using one or many features of the
information systems to perform a
task for utilitarian purpose

LinkedIn is being used as
professional networking tool by
users (Skeels and Grudin, 2009)

Cognitive absorption

User’s engagement with the SNS
(Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006).

My mind is focused when using this
online social platform. (Rich, Lepine
and Crawford, 2010).

Table 3. Conceptual Definition of SNS Dimensions
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Role

Industry

1.

Administrator

Education

2.

Educator

Higher Learning

3.

Corporate Affairs

Fast Moving Consumer Goods Industry

4.

Communication Officer

Agriculture

5.

Internal Auditor

Insurance and Investments

6.

Marketing Officer

Pharmaceuticals

7.

Journalist

Print Media

8.

Small Business Manager/Owner

Marketing

Table 4. Profile of Interviewees

3.2.1 Coding of patterns (themes)
The results from the interviews were classified and coded to identify statements indicating tasks,
features and motivations.
The following statements were extracted from different interviews illustrating perception of
interviewees regarding the task, features and motivation associated with SNS usage.
3.2.1.1 Hedonic and social use
Tasks:
[University Administrator] reported that she uses SNS to sensitize and create social awareness regarding
political and community issues. “I thread, and use it as a platform to speak about issues that are
personal to me. I also get information and use it as a soul-box, sharing my thoughts and opinions fulfils
me”
[Educator] said “I no longer watch news; I pull content from SNS and get soccer related news through
SNS. With so much going on these days, SNS make it possible to get breaking news quickly and easier. I
no longer visit websites to get information. It is satisfying to get such amount of information from SNS
related to my personal interest and hobbies.”
Another [Educator] stated that he is hardly on SNS for social or hedonic purposes. “When I do it for
social purposes, I go on SNS platforms to get insights regarding politics and sports. They are the best
way to see trail of thoughts. I follow politics and sports on SNS for my personal fun.”
Features
[Journalist] reported that “SNS have a lot to offer but I use basic features such as post, reply, respond
and react. If I can post and read I am ok. I just keep in touch with family and friends”.
[Internal Auditor] said “I post and share funny and interesting topics with friends and colleagues. Once
in a while I use it for communication (inbox/messenger) if I don’t have someone’s contact details.”
Motivations
[Internal Auditor] reported that “SNS are funny and interesting….that is why I like them.”
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[Small business owner] said that “I love the social interaction provided by SNS, it is more social, fun
and not work-related.” Another pointed that “SNS are interesting and entertaining, after a long day at
work I turn to them and be soothed. …..emotional reason. They are a therapy.” One reported that “SNS
are fun, interesting, and most importantly curiosity and fear of missing out drive me to use them”
3.2.1.2 Utilitarian and work-related
Tasks
Statements on work-related use include, “I use SNS to share work related information with colleagues
and clients” as reported by one of the interviewees [Communications officer].
[Marketing officer] said “I use it to build professional network. I use it to reach different experts in my
field of work”. Another person [Corporate affairs officer] said “I basically use it to update my CV and
put myself out there for potential employers. I search for job opportunities through SNS”.
Another [Marketing officer] said that “I use SNS to share, mostly industry or work-related articles. I
search for new jobs, career road maps and see how colleagues are progressing.”
Features
[Communications officer] stated that “SNS enables me to connect, share and serve my clients. “I
communicate with colleagues and get work-related advice from them, in addition I get feedback relating
to products and customer service from clients.”
[Marketing officer] said that “There are different features but I mostly communicate with clients and
stakeholders through SNS, I share schedule of meetings, new developments and most of the updates
regarding the organisation. Also, I use features like follow and others, which make it possible to get
information regarding industry related information.”
[Corporate affairs officer] of the users reported that “Across all the SNS, I search for colleagues. I have
used the search feature to find colleagues in different geographical location. I have also found human
resource to use in different company projects.”
Motivation
[Communications officer] said “I use SNS because it is easy and convenient … As a leader in my
department I am trying to set an example, to show the rest of the department that SNS is a useful tool.”
[Journalist] said that “It is convenient to communicate through SNS…”
[Small business owner] said “I have learnt a lot from SNS, it is relaxed, more social. It has come to a
point that I look for answers from SNS, experts share a lot. It is such a knowledge sharing tool.”
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No. Literature
Hedonic Deep Structure Usage
1
Literature suggests that SNS a tool for
communication e.g. SNS users create and
share content with family online (Boyd,
2008; Lüders, 2008).

Corroborating Interview Data

Proposed Item

“I post and share funny and
interesting topics. “I use SNS to
share fun-filled information e.g.
jokes, memes and comedian
video
with
friends
or
colleagues.”
“I love the social interaction
provided by SNS, it is more
social, fun and not workrelated.”

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
share information that is
fun-filled with friends or
colleagues.

2

The use of SNS for social interaction and
social relationships is highly mentioned
in the literature e.g. Ellison (2007).

3

Another type of SNS use that is
frequently mentioned is using SNS for
entertainment e.g. The entertainment
provided by SNS comes in many forms,
the platform on its own can provide
entertainment
or
provide
other
entertaining features like games e.g.
Dunne, Lawlor and Rowley (2010).
SNS uses include information seeking
and searching related to family and
friends e.g. information searching and
seeking are important in the usage of
social media for social purposes (Dunne
et al., 2010).
One of the most frequently cited uses of
SNS in the workplace is for fulfilling the
need to belong e.g. SNS allows users to
fulfil
belonging
needs
through
communicating with and learning about
others (Seidman, 2013).
Literature indicates that SNS is a source
of information i.e. hotels, weather,
product reviews, entertainment events,
people with the same interest (Xiang and
Gretzel, 2010).

“SNS are personally interesting
and entertaining…”

7

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
interact in a social way with
friends,
family
or
colleagues.
When using SNS at work, I
use features that provide me
with personally fulfilling
entertainment.

“Using SNS is a quicker way of
learning what is going on with
friends,
family
or
colleagues…just to keep myself
up-to-date.”

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me to
seek information about
family and friends.

“I use SNS to just keep in touch
with family and friends, and
that is fulfilling”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that fulfil my
need to keep in touch with
friends,
family
or
colleagues.

“I follow and like, which make
it easy for me to get information
and to be part of colleagues,
family and friends”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that allow me
to follow activities or
events that are of personal
importance.

Users have been found to use SNS to
relax e.g. the humour provided by SNS
offer users a platform to use to relax their
mind (Holton and Lewis, 2011).

“SNS are interesting and
entertaining, after a long day at
work I turn to them and am
soothed. They are a therapy”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me to
be calm and relaxed at
work.

8

Users share different information on SNS
e.g. topics of interest and interesting
personal digital media (McCarthy,
Congleton and Harper, 2008).

“It is satisfying to get such
amount of information from
SNS related to my personal
interest and hobbies”.

When using SNS, I use
features that help me access
information on topics of
personal interest

9

The most salient use of SNS is personal
communication……(Zhao,
Salehi,
Naranjit, Alwaalan, Voida and Cosley,
2013).

“Once in a while I use it for
communication
(inbox/messenger) if I don’t
have
someone’s
contact
details”.

When using SNS, I use
features that support my
need
for
personal
communication

4

5

6
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Utilitarian Deep Structure Usage
10. Literature has revealed SNS as a tool for
interaction in the workplace e.g. Coworkers share knowledge and advice on
SNS (Zhao and Rosson, 2009).

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

“SNS enables me to connect
and share knowledge amongst
colleagues so that I can serve
my clients better”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
interact with others to
obtain work advice or
support.

“First, social media enables companies to
talk to their customers, and second, it
enables customers to talk to one another.
Social media also enables customers to
talk to companies…” (Mangold and
Faulds, 2009).
In addition, SNS are used as a tool to gain
assistance from others or experts (Java,
Song, Finin and Tseng, 2007).

“SNS enables me to get
feedback from colleagues and
clients
regarding
work
products”

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
obtain feedback on work
products.

“It has come to a point that I
look for answers from SNS,
experts share a lot…”.

Recent literature has impressed on the
new concept of co-worker or colleague
endorsement e.g. SNS such as LinkedIn
allow user endorsements for specific
skills (Pérez-Rosés, Sebé and Ribó,
2016).
Another use of SNS in the workplace is
searching for human resources or for
experts e.g. companies are increasingly
using SNS to search for potential
employees (Brown and Vaughn, 2011).
One of the most frequently cited uses for
SNS in the workplace is for searching for
job opportunities e.g. Most job seekers
and human resource professionals use
SNS these days extensively (Stopfer and
Gosling, 2013).
Literature suggests that SNS users find
SNS to be a good tool for professional
networking e.g. LinkedIn is being used as
professional networking tool by users
(Skeels and Grudin, 2009).
SNS are used to share and get
information related to user’s industry e.g.
educators were using it for professional
development, as a source of educational
information or material (Lightle, 2010).
Literature suggests that SNS are used by
employees for communication at work
e.g. corridor conversations are now on
SNS (Lightle, 2010).

“I basically use it to update my
CV and put myself out there for
potential employers”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
gain assistance from others
in order to improve my
performance at work.
When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
receive endorsement from
others thus improve my
curricula vitae.

“I use it to reach different
experts in my field of work”
“I have also found human
resource to use in different
company projects”.
“I search for new jobs, career
road maps and see how
colleagues are progressing”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
search for industry experts.

“I use SNS to build
professional network”.

my

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
build
my
professional
network.

“Also, I use features like follow
and others, which make it
possible to get information
regarding
industry
related
information”.
“We use SNS more than other
communication
tools
at
work…..”.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
gather industry related
information.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that help me
search for job opportunities.

When using SNS at work, I
use features that support my
need
for
workplace
communication.

Table 5. Summary of Literature, Interviews and Proposed Items
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3.3 Phase 3: IS Researcher panel
Three IS research experts (as suggested by Arnold, Arad, Rhoades and Drasgow (2000)) evaluated the
18 items. Experts who have experience relating to system usage (construct and items) were tasked with
evaluating the appropriateness of the formulated items. Items were evaluated against their ability to
cover the theoretical domain of the constructs, and thereby help improve content and face validity.
Based on their suggestions, items were modified where necessary to improve their clarity.
3.4 Phase 4: Q-sorting
A Q-sort, or card sort, is systematic study of participant viewpoint (Kitzinger, 1987). It is an
investigation of perspectives of participants who represent different stances on an issue. In Q-sort
participants are asked to sort a set of statements representing a broad diversity of opinions and
perspectives on the phenomenon being investigated. Items for the Q-sort can be gathered from a variety
of sources, for example, direct quotes and themes from interviews with participants (Kitzinger, 1987)
and statements originating from academic literature and popular media in addition to interviews (Segars
and Grover, 1998).
Typical for a Q-sort, the items resulting from Phase 3 were randomly listed and independently sent to six
(6) experts who have experience relating to SNS usage. There were eighteen (18) statements. The
statements described use of SNS, which can reflect either a hedonic or a utilitarian use. For each
statement, the participants were instructed to indicate whether they felt the statements reflected hedonic
use or utilitarian use by placing an (×) under the relevant column.
There was 100% inter-rate agreement for all 18 items, with each Q-sort participant assigning an item as
either hedonic or utilitarian usage. There were no disagreements among q-sort participants on any of the
items. Consequently, the items were all retained since they have been found to reflect their intended
usage. This 100% agreement indicates that the items are not ambiguous, thus the researcher can be
confident and subsequently use the items in the next stages. All the 18 items were subjected to non-ISpanel in the next stage.
3.5 Phase 5: Non-IS panel
Non-IS scholars (e.g. experts from marketing) who are familiar with SNS usage research were asked to
evaluate the items and indicate if they were relevant to SNS users. They were comfortable with the
wording and structure of the statements. Thus, the items were developed into a questionnaire that was
then pre-tested in the next phase. The purpose of the questionnaire was for collecting data from a large
sample of SNS users that could then be used for testing the psychometric properties of the newly
developed deep structure usage scales (phase 7).
3.6 Phase 6: Pre-test
To assess the psychometric characteristics, the newly developed items for deep structure hedonic and
utilitarian usage formed part of a 35-item questionnaire. Items were measured using a seven-point Likert
scale ranging from (1) “strongly disagree” to (7) “strongly agree”. The questionnaire contained 18 items
measuring deep structure hedonic usage (9 items) and deep structure utilitarian usage (9 items). These
deep structure measurement items were combined with an additional seventeen (17) items from
literature capturing cognitive absorption (3 items), traditional unidimensional usage (3 items),
enjoyment (5 items), job performance (3 items) and job satisfaction (3 items).
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These 17 items were included for two reasons— to demonstrate that dimensions of usage can be
discriminate against other constructs which they might relate with (factor analysis), and to establish the
predictive effect of the dimensions of usage on job outcomes such as job performance and job
satisfaction.
Five SNS users were drawn from the previous list of the interviewees (see Table 4), and were asked to
pre-test the questionnaire. Pre-test was done to further assess the questionnaire’s validity and there were
no further changes. The questionnaire items appears in Table 6.
3.7 Phase 7: Pilot for testing psychometric properties
The last phase of the multi-phase approach was for the questionnaire to be sent to a sample of SNS
users. Non-probability snowball sampling strategy was used to select and invite 124 SNS users who are
employees of different firms in South Africa to participate. Sample size is acceptable when compared to
other measurement development studies (e.g. Aladwani and Palvia, 2002; Netemeyer, Krishnan, Pullig
et al., 2004). Early stage respondents were drawn from the researcher’s email list, and the link to the
online questionnaire was sent to them through email. Further, they were asked to forward the link to
people in their email list. The questionnaire was administered using an online survey tool. Together
with the questionnaire, a cover page was sent to the respondents, and it included statements on issues of
confidentiality and anonymity, and ethics clearance protocol number. Responses were received from one
hundred and seventy-three (173) of these conveniently selected SNS users. The usable data collected
during pilot test was used for psychometric analysis to confirm reliability and validity. Results are
presented next.
3.8 Results of the Psychometric tests
3.8.1 Descriptive analysis of the items
The means and standard deviations of the items were calculated, results are in Table 6. The means
ranged between 2.70 and 6.19 on a scale of 1 to 7, while the standard deviations were between 1.00 and
2.20. Next, the psychometric characteristics of the items were analysed.
3.8.2 Psychometric characteristics
The psychometric characteristics of the multi-dimensional SNS usage construct items were assessed
subjected principal component analysis (PCA) and component factor analysis (CFA). These two
undertaken to assess psychometric characteristics such as factor structure, convergent validity,
discriminant validity, reliability, model fit and structure equation model.
3.8.3 Factor Structure
Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to explore underlying dimensions of the constructs.
Varimax rotation and eigenvalue of 1 were used for the PCA. Using PCA, six factors were extracted.
Items with factor loadings at or above 0.70 on a specific factor (factor they are supposed to measure)
and loadings at or below 0.40 on factors they are not supposed to measure, were retained. All the
retained factors and their loadings are shown in Table 7.
In the first iteration, five items were deleted. Hedonic deep usage had one item deleted, and utilitarian
deep usage had four items deleted. In the second iteration, one item for traditional use was deleted. In
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third iteration, final stable solution was achieved. All the items converged cleanly on the factors
representing the items except for job performance and job satisfaction. These two workplace outcomes
converged into one factor instead of separating into two. These two factors are both potential outcomes.
For now the two were combined to form job outcome (see Table 7).
Final stable solution, hedonic deep usage had eight items, job outcome had six, utilitarian deep usage
had five, cognitive absorption had three, enjoyment had five, traditional use had three and job outcome
had six items.
Factor 1 accounted for 28.78 % of the variance, factor 2 accounted for 18.13% of variance, factor 3
explained 17.17% of variance, factor 4 explained 12.%, factor 5 explained 10.72% of variance in the 26
items, and together the five factors explained 83.80% of the variance.
The items were tested for convergent and discriminate validity in the next step.
3.8.4 Partial Least Squares approach to testing validity and reliability
Further, the psychometric properties of the items were analysed using PLS structural equation modelling
tool SmartPLS (Ringle et al., 2015). Using SmartPLS, the factors and cross-loadings of those items that
survived the PCA were extracted to their respective factors. Next, two models were formulated.
First for model A, six (6) factors were used, enjoyment was used as antecedent of the three dimensions
of usage, and job outcome was used as an outcome of the three dimensions of usage. This was to test if
the proposed usage can be predicted, and it also can predict an outcome. Second,for model B, three (3)
factors were used, enjoyment as antecedent of traditional use, traditional use as predictor variable for job
outcome. For both models all the items were modelled as reflective, because they are viewed as effects
of latent variables (Mun and Hwang, 2003).
For each of the models a factor analysis was carried out in SmartPLS. The model was run twice, the first
iteration three (3) items from job outcome had loadings low than the threshold of 0.7, and therefore they
were deleted. The loadings for each of the three (3) dropped items were less than 0.65.
For model A (see Appendix A), the loadings were significant as indicated by T-statistics. The Tstatistics values ranged between 2.41 and 27.56. The item loadings and significant T-statistics for each
item confirmed the convergent validity for each of the items. In addition, the AVEs are above 0.50
threshold (see Table 12), the smallest AVE is 0.741 and largest is 0.830, thus indicating convergent
validity and reliability.
For model B (see Appendix A), the loadings were significant as indicated by T-statistics. The Tstatistics values ranged between 2.75 and 82.21. The item loadings and significant T-statistics for each
item confirmed the convergent validity for each of the items. In addition, the AVEs are above 0.50
threshold (see Table 13) the smallest AVE is 0.778 and largest is 0.943, thus indicating convergent
validity and reliability.
Discriminant validity was tested using Fornell and Larcker (1981) guideline/criteria, suggesting that the
square roots of the AVEs must be greater than any other of the inter-factor correlations. Drawing from
Tables 8 and 9, the items meet the criteria, thus discriminant validity is supported. Further, a Heterotrait
Monotrait Ratio (HTMT) criteria was used, the results are in Tables 10 and 11. The HTMT values are
less than 1, thus indicating discriminant validity. The results are far below the threshold of 1, thus
showing that the factors are different.
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Descriptive Statistics
Mean

Std.
Deviation

When using SNS, I use features that support my need for personal communication. (deleted)

6.19

1.001

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me to seek information about family and
friends.
When using SNS at work, I use features that help me share information that is fun-filled with
friends or colleagues.
When using SNS at work, I use features that fulfil my need to keep in touch with friends,
family or colleagues.
When using SNS at work, I use features that allow me to follow activities or events that are of
personal importance.
When using SNS at work, I use features that provide me with personally fulfilling
entertainment.
When using SNS at work, I use features that help me interact in a social way with friends,
family or colleagues.
When using SNS, I use features that help me access information on topics of personal interest.

5.07

1.796

5.37

1.713

5.74

1.375

5.63

1.497

5.15

1.812

5.70

1.353

5.96

1.400

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me to be calm and relaxed at work.

5.19

1.819

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me interact with others to obtain work
advice or support.
When using SNS at work, I use features that support my need for workplace communication.

4.96

1.971

4.85

1.936

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me build my professional network.
(deleted)
When using SNS at work, I use features that help me receive endorsement from others thus
improve my professional profile. (deleted)
When using SNS at work, I use features that help me search for job opportunities.

5.63

1.597

5.63

1.245

5.41

1.500

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me gain assistance from others in order to
improve my performance at work.
When using SNS at work, I use features that help me search for industry experts. (deleted)

5.07

1.639

5.89

1.121

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me obtain feedback on work products.

5.04

1.698

When using SNS at work, I use features that help me gather industry related information.
(deleted)
Cognitive absorption

5.63

1.334

Time appears to go by very quickly when I am using SNS at work

5.11

1.888

While using SNS at work, I am able to block out most other distractions

4.11

1.601

While on SNS at work, I tend to get immersed in the SNS task I am performing

4.11

1.761

At work, I spend many hours on SNS per week (deleted)

2.70

1.589

At work, I use SNS many times a week

3.93

2.037

At work, SNS have become part of my daily routine

3.85

1.975

SNS are enjoyable to use at work.

4.89

1.577

SNS are fun to use at work.

4.67

1.494

Using SNS at work gives me pleasure.

4.26

1.873

Using SNS at work excites my curiosity.

4.19

1.665

Deep structure hedonic usage

Deep structure utilitarian usage

Traditional use

Enjoyment
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Using SNS at work is amusing.

4.11

1.717

I am very satisfied with my current job

4.93

2.200

My present job gives me internal satisfaction

4.89

2.136

My job gives me a sense of fulfilment

5.04

2.047

My performance in my current job is of high level

5.74

1.631

My performance in my current job is excellent

5.89

1.219

My performance in my current job is better than others

5.48

1.424

Job outcome

Table 6. Item Means and Deviations

The reliability of the items were computed, the results are in Table 12 and 13. The alpha values are as
follows: for eight (8) items hedonic deep usage (0.956), five (5) items utilitarian deep usage (0.909),
three (3) items cognitive absorption (0.784), , five (5) items enjoyment (0.951), and job outcome
(0.863) with three (3) items each. Traditional use with three (3) items had alpha 0.94. All the recorded
Cronbach’s alphas and composite reliabilities were above the threshold of 0.7.
3.8.5 Maximum likelihood approach to testing validity or fit of the measurement model
Statistical package, AMOS was used to evaluate the fit of the measurement models. Although the
sample size fell slightly short of the recommended 200, AMOS CFA was preferred over PLS due to its
ability to provide several established model-fit indices (e.g. Chi-square/df, CFI, GFI, NFI, RFI,
RMSEA), and the frequency of its use in past studies focused on the development and validation of
constructs and items.
The models were evaluated based on standard practice using fit indices such as root-mean square error
of approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI), and Chi-squared.
The multi-dimensional SNS usage construct was modeled based on recommendations by Wright,
Campbell, Thatcher and Roberts (2012) and Polites, Roberts and Thatcher (2012). Different models
were conceptualized as follows:
Model 1: First-order factor model
The multi-dimensionality of usage was tested using the first model. It was hypothesized that a
unidimensional first-order model accounts for the variance among all the 16 indicators, 8 hedonic usage
items, 5 utilitarian usage items and 3 cognitive absorption items (see Figure 2). The confirmatory factor
analysis provided evidence of poor mode fit as shown by the following indices: χ2=269.34; d.f.=104;
CFI=0.561; RMSEA=0.247. Based on the results, the indicators do not load on a single factor. Next, a
multi-dimensional approach is taken.
Model 2: Dimensionality and Convergent Validity
Model 2 shows the first-order factors for each dimension of usage. Modeling usage as shown in Figure 3
is to provide evidence of multi-dimensionality and convergent validity. In this model, it is hypothesized
that sixteen indicators indicate three freely correlated first-order factors. The fit indices for model 2 are
χ2=167.84; d.f.= 83; CFI=0.947 and RMSEA=0.08 achieved with 150 iterations and adjusting the
modification indices (covariances of errors).
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Furthermore, all the standardized factor loadings of indicators on their respective factors were above the
threshold of .70, and highly significant (p<0.001) thus supporting convergent validity.

Hedonic
.790
.848
.947
.910
.857
.933
.868
.772

Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
Job
Enjoyment Outcome Utilitarian

Cognitive
Absorption

Tradition
al Use

HED2
HED3
HED4
HED5
HED6
HED7
HED8
HED9
UTI1
.931
UTI2
.836
UTI5
.573
UTI6
.898
UTI8
.821
CA
.873
CA
.858
CA
.816
USE2
.774
USE3
.
.831
ENJ1
.861
ENJ2
.897
ENJ3
.914
ENJ4
.862
ENJ5
.855
SAT1
.868
SAT2
.927
SAT3
.947
PER1
.837
PER2
.847
PER3
.726
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
Variance Explained: Hedonic (22.55%), Enjoyment (17.44%), Job Outcome
(17.05%), Utilitarian (13.24%), Cognitive Absorption (8.55%), Traditional Use
(4.88)
Table 7. Principal Component Analysis

Model 3: Discriminant validity
The third model establishes that each first-order factor is discriminant from the other first-order factors.
A pair of first-order factors is used to create a model (see Figure 4 and 5). Initially, the pairs of factors
are allowed to freely covary in a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Secondly, the covariance is
constrained to 1.0. This process is repeated for each of the factors. For both iteration, the chi-squared are
recorded and are compared, if constraining the covariance results in a significant change in chi-squared
values then there is evidence of discriminant validity (Venkatram, 1989). Assessment of discriminant
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validity results are presented in Table 14. All the changes in chi-squared are significant at p<0.1 thus
providing evidence of discriminant validity.
Cognitive
absorption

Hedonic
usage

Enjoyment

Job
outcome

Cognitive
absorption

0.878

Enjoyment

0.183

0.914

Hedonic usage

0.165

0.133

0.874

Job outcome

0.171

0.302

0.268

0.887

Utilitarian usage

-0.033

0.459

0.211

0.291

Utilitarian
usage

0.861

Table 8. Test of Discriminant Validity (Correlation Matrix) for Model A
Enjoyment

Job
outcome

Enjoyment

0.915

Job outcome

0.273

0.882

Traditional use

0.572

-0.098

Traditional use

0.971

Table 9. Test of Discriminant Validity (Correlation Matrix) for Model B
Cognitive
absorption

Enjoyment

Hedonic
usage

Job
outcome

Utilitarian
usage

Cognitive absorption
Enjoyment

0.186

Hedonic usage

0.166

0.15

Job outcome

0.172

0.321

0.268

Utilitarian usage

0.125

0.469

0.262

0.322

Table 10. Test of Discriminant Validity (HTMT Matrix) for Model A
Enjoyment

Job outcome

Traditional use

Enjoyment
Job outcome

0.326

Traditional use

0.602

0.093

Table 11. Test of Discriminant Validity (HTMT Matrix) for Model B
Cronbach's
Alpha

Composite Reliability

AVEs

Cognitive absorption

0.784

0.868

0.77

Enjoyment

0.951

0.962

0.83

Hedonic usage

0.956

0.967

0.764

Job outcome

0.863

0.917

0.787

Utilitarian usage

0.909

0.934

0.741

Table 12. Cronbach’s Alpha, Composite Reliability and Average Variance Extracted (AVEs) for Model A
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Cronbach's Alpha

Composite
Reliability

AVEs

Enjoyment

0.951

0.962

0.837

Job outcome

0.863

0.914

0.778

Traditional use

0.94

0.952

0.943

Table 13. Cronbach's Alpha, Composite Reliability and Average Variance Extracted (AVEs) for model B

Figure 2. Unidimensional factor

Figure 3. Dimensionality and convergent validity
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Figure 4. Sample of pairs of first-order factors (constrained)

Figure 5. Sample of pairs of first-order factors (unconstrained)

Unconstrained model
χ2 (Df)

Constrained model
χ2 (Df)

Difference in χ2

Utilitarian usage

83.77 (53)

91.130 (55)

7.36

Cognitive absorption

51.34 (42)

63.48 (45)

12.14

27.03 (19)

45.48 (21)

18.45

Dimensions
Hedonic usage with

Utilitarian usage with
Cognitive absorption

Table 14. Assessment of Discriminant Validity

Model 4 Reflective first-order, reflective second-order construct
A second-order factor is used in this covariance model. A reflective first-order, reflective second-order
construct model is proposed. In this model, not only are each of the dimensions different manifestations
(reflections) of the same higher-order concept, but the indicators of each dimension are likewise
different manifestations of their respective dimensions (Polites et al., 2012). The results of the indices
are χ2=144.93; d.f.=101; CFI=0.883, and RMSEA=0.129.
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Figure 6. Reflective first-order, reflective second-order construct

Model
1
2
3

χ2

D.f.
269.34
167.84
144.93

104
83
101

CFI
0.561
0.947
0.833

RMSEA
0.247
0.08
0.129

Table 15. Comparing Fit Indices for Model 1, Model 2, and Model 3

Comparison of Model 1, Model 2 and Model 3 shows that model 2 is a better-fitting model (see Table
15). The results indicate that a multi-dimensional model consisting of three freely correlated first-order
factors is better than a unidimensional first-order factor model.
Model 5 Structural model
After assessing the dimensionality, validity and reliability of the items, next the items are used in a
structural model. The model integrates the measurement and structural relationships (Agrawal and
Karahanna, 2000). Two different models were assessed, one model integrating the dimensions of usage
(see Figure 7), the other model integrates the traditional usage construct (see Figure 8).
For the model integrating dimensions of usage, it was found that enjoyment had the highest significant
effect on utilitarian usage (ß=0.46, p<0.05). This suggests that even if the user is using SNS for its
instrumental value, the user still has to enjoy it. The dimensions of usage as predictor variables had no
significant effect on job outcome. Job outcome was made-up of job performance items, based on this,
the results are not surprising because the relationship between usage and job performance has been
found to be insignificant in previous studies (Moqbel, 2012; Moqbel et al., 2013).
Next, the model integrating traditional use was assessed. The effect of enjoyment on traditional use is
the highest and significant (ß=0.58, p<0.05), but the relationship between traditional use and job
outcome (measured using job performance items) has been found to be negative and insignificant. This
corroborates the earlier findings regarding the relationship between usage and job performance (e.g.
Moqbel 2012; Moqbel et al., 2013).
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Figure 7. Dimensions of usage (SEM)

Figure 8. Traditional use (SEM)

DISCUSSIONS
This study has proposed and validated multi-dimensional social network site usage construct. Usage has
been conceptualized as multi-dimensional construct consisting of deep structure hedonic usage, deep
structure utilitarian usage and cognitive absorption.
Four models were explored. First, was a first-order factor model, suggesting that a unidimensional firstorder factor model accounts for the variance among all the sixteen indicators. The results did not support
the unidimensional first-order factor model. Second, it was hypothesized that the 16 indicators indicate
three freely correlated first-order factors. In terms of fit, this model was found to be superior to the
unidimensional first-order factor model. Thirdly, superordinate second-order factor model was explored.
The results of the model did not provide evidence of acceptable model fit.
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Comparing all the three models, the second model (sixteen indicators indicating three freely correlated
first-order factors) is a better fitting model. The proposed items for the multi-dimensional SNS usage
construct have been assessed for dimensionality, convergent validity, and discriminant validity and the
results show that these tests have been passed. The dimensions of usage were used in a structural model,
predicted by enjoyment, and also predicting job outcome. These results showed that the dimensions have
passed the predictive test. Thus, the multi-dimensional usage construct has been developed and
validated.
CONTRIBUTIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS
Past SNS usage and systems usage research were focused mainly on unidimensional conceptualization
of usage. The conceptualization was atheoretical and not context dependent. This was measured using
narrow measures. In an attempt to address the shortcomings in conceptualization of SNS usage this
study proposes a multi-dimensional SNS usage construct, made of hedonic deep structure usage,
utilitarian deep usage and cognitive absorption. The multi-phase process used resulted in three
dimensions of usage and provided evidence for the 13 SNS usage items (8 hedonic and 5 utilitarian)
psychometric characteristics. This is a step in advancing the extant literature in the information systems
field.
SNS usage in the workplace has been a topic of discussion. Understanding SNS usage better may result
in gaining better insights regarding the effect of SNS usage in the workplace. Findings from past studies
examining the relationship between SNS usage and work outcomes are not consistent. With the
proposed SNS usage, each dimension can be associated with certain outcomes thus help to explain the
relationship. Practically, the findings suggest that SNS is of benefit to organizations in general.
Specifically, the results can help companies and human resource managers to better understand the
association between SNS usage and workplace outcomes. SNS usage is likely to improve work
outcomes. Hence, organizations may want to leverage the benefits of SNS (e.g. for knowledge sharing,
social capital), and to establish guidelines for how SNS can be more effectively used for work-related
purposes and outcomes. Organizations should find ways to incorporate SNS in their practices rather than
trying to eliminate all opportunities for access. SNS like other information systems has been found to
improve outcomes such as job performance and job satisfaction.
Likewise, organizations and policy makers can understand and have evidence when designing or
updating SNS usage policies. They will be able to separate different types of usage and understand how
each affects the organization. For example, they might find that SNS hedonic deep usage is more likely
to reduce stress and exhaustion at work, while SNS utilitarian deep usage is more likely to improve
employees’ engagement and job performance. These dimensions will go a long way in providing
information for decision making by SNS usage policy makers.
Designers of these sites or platforms may draw from this research. Depending on the purpose of the site,
they may choose to include features which will provide for such usage. For example, those designing
enterprise social network sites may want to provide for utilitarian deep usage more than hedonic deep
usage.
Despite all the novel ideas, the study has some limitations. The items need to be tested with another
sample of SNS users. There is a need to evaluate the items with other platforms, this study was focused
on the general SNS hence this can be tested further with each platform e.g. Facebook. In addition, in
future the relation between the different dimensions and different work outcomes (behavioral or
psychological) can be examined.
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There is a need to use the items in different studies and contexts, and conduct a longitudinal study to get
more insights. This will help researchers to understand the relationship over time, and increased sample
size will help with external validity. These limitations are not specific to this study but are common in
measurement development and survey studies. However, the multi-phase validations and testing have
improved the development of the items and they can still be improved further. Researchers may use and
improve these items.
Despite the limitations, a multi-dimensional SNS usage construct was conceptualized and validated. The
multi-dimensional model was supported by the results. The new conceptualization of usage construct
may provide better insights regarding the relationship between usage and its antecedents, and usage and
its outcomes.
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APPENDIX A
Interview Guiding Questions
1. Tell me a little about your work

2. What do you understand by Social Network Sites [Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn etc.?]

3. How do you think SNS can be used in the workplace?
Based on the answer to number 3:

A. Hedonic and Social Use:
i.

What feature do you use most often and why? [features]

ii.

What are you trying to accomplish with the use of that feature?[task]

iii.

Why is that important to you? [motivations]

B. Utilitarian and Workplace Use
i.

What feature do you use most often and why?

ii. What are you trying to accomplish with the use of that feature?

iii. Why is that important to you?
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